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B Ref: SA/00L

All AGREEPENT STATES
rp

E COMMISSION ORDER ON WEST CHICAG0
o

!' Enclcsed is.a copy of the Cercission decision and Order concerning the-
Y jurisdiction over certain radioactive materials at.or near the

Kerr-McGee- Chemical Corporation's West Chicago Rare Earths Facility at
l!est Chicago, .IL.

- '
,.

Although the jurisdictional issue itself is limited in applicability,<

1tre Comission's deliberations included consideration of the.
implications; of the Section 274b Agreement with Illircis upon the
licensee's interests. Therefore, I t'elieve that you will find a
particula.r aspect of this discussion of interest:

"It is-no arcoment to the contrary that the staff's preferred plan J
for the stabilizatinn of the West Chicago wastes might be scotched
by Illinois. No %bt there are many instances in which the q-

staff's preferent: ^ upset by a $274 Agreement, but Agreement'

States are not me- isters of the'Comission's will . . Indeed, no-
State may aecome : ccent States unless.it can demonstrate the -

capacity for jude- 'h, though in compliance with minimum.

Federal standards, dispicys independence." (p.24).

t

WMb -*

Donald A. Nussbaumer.
Assistant Director for|

State Agreements Program
State, local.and Indian Tribe Programs,,

'

Enclosure: |
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of J02 Felmley Drive. Normal,
.j; received burns over 40 percent workers received minor burrs

of hu body, including farit.and contamiratico in the acci-,

degree burns to his chest and dent. They were treated and
second<legree burns to his decontaminated at the plant . .

t

thighs. He aho received a low before being taken to Dr. John.

dose of radiation. . Warner Hospital to Chnton. -3
R E ? ", C E P, where they were trasted and ,

,

According .to company '

'y- CASEY,.IL-
s p o k e s w o m a n : B a r b a r a M'''*d-PliB'./ IM Lulyman. be was released July o According to Marabt; the <i.

.

CIR:/ 3DM - 25 from Memonal Medical Cenc company wul une the innJent j
ter in Springfield Hess is um as an example in einployee.

+

-9 - dergoing therapy, and Ms.. training. He said IP also will%, .x

!

_

' Lillyman could not predact work to improve a weakness in,

AUG -15-88 ,- when be would return to wort. .its coordination wtit area bos--

Two other maintenagee pitals.

Thorium tallings ~would not..

1 come to new site: Lash !'

B3 Greg Gravemler [ J vA
stored at the LLRW facility. He Lash said 'once the IDNS has

L said mixed waste was part of the authority over the thorium mill-Manging EditorE
k responsibility given to the states tailings,it would den) a hcense to 'j

h While the radioactive thorium by the federal government and Kert McGee for on site disposal,
P mill talhngs now stored by Kerr- "we can't avoid that." He said resulting in the removal of the

F
McGet Chemical Co. In West. the mixed wastes would be thorium mill tailings from West
Chicago could be moved to solidified. Chicago.

?n another site in the state Terry Lash said there are some major Lash said one option the IDNS

Lash. ' director of the- Illinois differences between the LLRW would discuss with Kerr McGee .

'
Department of Nuclear Safety, and the radioactive thorium mill officials is to m'ose the mill tail.
said it is not possible for the tallings at West Chicago. ings to a site in New Mexico
material to be stored at the pro- where a wholly owned subsidiary

posed LLRW facihty. He said under federallaw, the of Kert McGee already operates,

Lash said the thorium mill tail- states are responsible for their a disposal site for thorium mill
ings do not meet the definition of own LLRW. But he said the tailings. He said there is a railline
low level waste and cannot be licensee,in this case Kerr McGee, from West Chicago to the New
stored at the facility. He said was responsible for the mill tail- Mexico facility. There are IS such
legislation supported by the ings and the IDNS was serving facilities in the western part of .

'"

IDNS and signed by Gov. the role of regulator, the U.S. . <
Thompson also gives the host On Aug. 5. Gov. Thompson . Lash said in state disposal was ,

communhy - the right to shut signed legislation allowing Il- a possibility, but it would be up
down the facility if anyone ever linois to apply for regulatory to Kerr McGee to fm' d a suitable
tries to store the mill tallings at authority over the 13 million alte which would have to be ap-K q, cubic feet of radioactive thorium proved by the IDNS. He saidthe facility. . .-

mill tailings stored at West . IDNS will not approve the
. Lash said that part.of the law Chicago. LLRW facility for disposal of .,

' was written to help alleviate con- The state will apply to the U.S. thorium mi!! tailings.
cerns that committments from Nuclear Regulatory Commission The radioactive waste in West

| - him and his staff were not to bums me regulatgry authori. Chicago was produced over '.

enough. He said the same law t over the thorium mill tallings several decades by a variety of i

4 also gises the host community the West Chicago under Agree- companies during the extraction.

L right to shut down the facility if ment State Status, of thorium and other metals from
anyone tries to store high level Thompson said the Illinois ore. Kerr McGee pruchased the
waste or chemical hazardous Department of Nuclear' Safety factory in 1967. In 1973, the fac.

: waste at the facility. He said rules protecting public health and tory ceased operation.
. *bowever unlikely it was anyone safety are more stringent than West Chicago Community

would try to store such material those of the NRC. In particular, High School,a nursing home and
at the LLRW facility, the law was IDNS's regulations will not allow several nursery schools are
written for added protection. the disposal of radioactive mill .locat h'' " ly re:Idential

Lash did say there would a tallings at urbanized locations in a four lock radius of.
imall amount of mixed waste such as West Chicano, e site.
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